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S.U. priest attends
Rome convention
by John Sutherland

Fr. Leo Kaufmann, S.J., S.U
philosophy professor, attended
the 32nd General Congregation
of Jesuits in Rome, Italy.
Fr. Kaufmann, an elected
from the Oregon
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Parking problem under tow
by Jim Stack
The students who park on
campusevery day have probably
experienced difficulties finding
space in the student-designated
parking areas.
UNFORTUNATELY, there
aren't enough parking spaces
available on campus for those
students who need them. But for
those whoare inclined to park in
private faculty areas, "no parking" areas or just squeeze into
spots that might pose traffic
hazards, chances are strong that
these cars will be towed away.
The parking regulations at
S.U. are basically simple. All
students wishing topark oncampus during the day must
purchase a six-dollar per quarter
parking sticker and leave their
carsin one of four student parking areas.Theseareas arelocated
west of the A. A. Lemieux
Library,north of Campion Tower, on 12th Aye. across from
the Bookstore and on the south
side of theConnolly P.E.Center.
Violations include parking
without sticker, parking withan
expired sticker, parking in the
wrong area (which are all marked with signs) or obstructing
traffic.
CARS THAT are found to
have expiredstickers, nostickers
or are found in the wrongareas

are issued a first warning, or a

"polite reminder," according to
John DeLane, campus plant
manager. Those caught the second time are issued an impound
warning and the third time they
are given a notice that a tow
truck is coming to impound the
car. Violators rarely see the third
warning and usually end up paying a$15 to $25 towing fee. Cars
that are obstructing traffic are
usually towedaway without warning.

According to DeLane, a common fallacy is that some students
tend to believe they can get one
or two warningsina quarterand
then getaway with acouple more
the next quarter. However all
parking violations are recorded
on a yearly basis and a car that
has two violations in fall quarter
can be towed away for a third
violation in winter or spring
quarters.

Despite the lack of space for
students there usually aren't a
large amount of violations,
DeLane said. The first few weeks
of a quarter, security guards
issue several first and second
time warnings, but after that the
number of violations drop off
sharply as most students begin to
use one of the four designated
areas, one of the few nondesignated spaces that are open
to students (around the Chieftain

order's founder, St. Ignatius
Loyola.
THE FIRST half of the
delegates'work daybegan at8:30
a.m.and stopped at 1 p.m., when
a break was taken. Work resumed at 3:30 p.m. and ended at 7
p.m. daily. Delegates stayed in
accommodations scattered
throughout Rome.
Among the delegates were a
couple of nuclear physicists, an
authority on primates, many
teachers of theology and
philosophy and two doctors of
medicine, Fr. Kaufmann said.
The time span between
meetings of the General Congregation is determined by a
congregation ofprocurators who
advise the Superior General
when a meeting is needed.
THE PAST meeting of the
Congregation was only the
seventh time the body has met
just to conduct business and not
elect a new Superior General, Fr.
Kaufmann said. He estimated
the next meeting of the Congregation would occur within
five to eight years.
Reason for the estimate is the
current Superior General is the
Very Rev. Pedro Arrupe, who is
67. Retirement age is 75.
Fr. Kaufmann, alongwith two
other representatives from the
Oregon Province, soon will be
traveling in the area to spread
word of the Congregation's
work.
The most important work of
the Congregation was "setting
future direction that caters
neither to the far rightnor the far
left," concluded Fr. Kaufmann.

Students to have say under new ASSU
by Val Kincaid

A new administration took
over the ASSU position of president, first vice president, second
vice president and treasurer this
week.
JIM WALKER heads the new
administration. As president.
Walker hopes that under Fr.
Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., the University will change. He wants
students to "have a say in how
the change goes."
Walker feels that the ASSU
has the responsibility to provide
student services as well as "to
shape the school the way
students want it to go." One of
the services Walker hopes to
provide is a food co-op.
The co-op would offer
students, faculty members and
alumni non-perishable items at
just-above-wholesale prices'
THE NEW presidentalso feels
that clubs need more money and
says he will try to get it from the
University.

"If clubs have more money,
they'llbe moreinclined torecruit
new members," Walker said.
Walker takes Larry Brouse's
place as president.
Brouse thought this year went
"pretty well."
"You can never accomplish all
your goals," he said, but added
that the old administration did
get a student on the Board of
Trustees and had a variety of
activities. Harvey Blanks, the
actor who performed at Tabard,
and Malcolm Miller, who spoke
about theCathedral at Chartres,
exemplify this variety.
Brouse also noted that the
ASSU was in part responsible
for bringing James McCord, a
national figure, to campus.
"There's stillalot to be done in
making students a part of University policy-making," said
Brouse, reflecting on the new
administration. He also said that
this administration still needs to
try to involve students in aspects
of the University and society
other than classes.
Bob Casey takes overthe position of first vice president for the

new year. Casey enters office
with the idea that his job is "not
so much to stress providing services, but more to try to provide
—
input to the administration to
give people a better education
here."
HE WANTS to make sure
students have members on the
faculty-tenure committee and
the Board of Trustees, two
groups that influence University
policy. Healso wantsto establish
amore useful faculty evaluation.
Such an evaluation could be
set up by both students and
faculty members, Caseyexplained. Students would evaluate the
teachers. Then students and
teachers could get together to
discuss the evaluations.
CASEY takes the position of
Jim Walker, who is now president. As first vice president,
Walker was primarily in charge
of the senate, elections and
teacher evaluations.
Looking back on this year.
Walker feels that the senate "improved a lot over last year," but
could still be involved in much
more than it is now.
The ex-vice president was
"pretty disappointed with election turnouts over the year." He
wants to work with new vice
president Casey to spread elections over two days so that more
people will be able to vote.
WALKER also wants to work
with Casey to establish better
and more useful teacher
evaluations. "We were pleased
we completed theevaluation this
year,"he said, but explained that
the evaluation process needs to
be improved andestablishedona
more continuingbasis.
DanCovello is taking over the
position ofsecond vice president,
in charge of student activities. "1
equate education withentertainment," Covello said.
The new second vice president
plans a spring cruise and anallschool picnic to kick-off activities for the new administration. He also made up a spring
activities calendar that will be
distributed next week.

COVELLO plans todistribute
a calendar of events for every
quarter so that "students get
information ahead of time." He
also plans to give out student
flyers to up-date the calendar.
Covello pjans to "mix entertainment with education" fall
quarter through a European
movie program.
"I think European films are
better education-wise," Covello
said. "And if you want to get
American films, you can go
anywhere in the city."
THE NEW vice president also
hopes to promote education and
through a
entertainment
speakers'program that heis now
trying to form.

Covello is also working on an
all-city S.U. International Night.
He wants to hold the event fall
quarter in the Seattle Center
Opera House and use the
proceeds for a scholarship fund.
The International Night,
which would be open to the city,
would be held "during the election period when voters will vote
on a bill that will give state
financial aid to private schools,
Covello explained. A moneyraising event like this "will show
voters that S.U. students are
willing to help themselves."
JOE Rockwell willserveas the
administration's treasurer.
Rockwell wants to "work a little
harder, try to be more'serious

and get more done this year."
Since the treasurer's office is a
working office, he explained,he
mainly wants to run it efficiently.
Rockwell takes over the position that was filled last year by
Fred Robinson.
Robinson was in charge of
allocating funds to University
clubs this past year.
"Inlooking back," saidRobinson,"I think we dida fairallocation with the knowledge we had
of the office at the time."
He said that in his viewpoint,
the new ASSU officers will have
to resolve the problem of
allocating funds to the overseas
foreign language programs.

April Fools' pranks

Professors' offices attacked
Dr. Reed Guy of S.U.s
physics department was
assaulted in his office by
styrofoam bits yesterday morning.

He entered his office, Barman
311, at 7 a.m. "completely unawake," Dr. Guy said. Upon

opening his door, a trap-door
device released the shower of
styrofoam.
The elaborate trap was
reportedly designed by physics
students as an April Fools' Day
prank.

"IT TOOK them about three
hours to rigit up," Dr. Guy said.
The pranksters had to test their
mechanism to make sureitworked.

The office of Dr. David
acting chairman of
physics, was reportedly plagued
by hundreds of balloons,according to a source close to the
pranksters who wishes toremain
Ehlers,

anonymous.

Electrical engineersreportedly
stuffed crumpled newspapers in
the office of Dr. Mark
Neudorfer, electrical engineering. The sea of paper was said to
reach up to his desk, the source
said.

THE CONTRAPTION physics students devised hangs
ominously above the door to the officeof Dr. Reed Guy of the
physics department. The device has been rendered harmless
due to the expenditure of its ammunition on Dr. Guy
yesterday.
-&*>*> by Jeffrey c.a. rietveld

Grapevine
telecourse

Aesthetics,
"Cross-Culture
Pacific Northwest" is a noncredit telecourse offered spring
quarter by S.U.
Barbara Salisbury, assistant
professor of fine arts and director of the S.U. aesthetics
program, designed and
moderated the series.
Thecourse willbe shown in22
half-hour segments Mondays
and Wednesdays on KOMO-TV,
channel 4, from 6-6:30 a.m.
beginning March 31 through
June 11.
The programs will be reshown on KCTS, channel 9,
from 3-3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, April 8 to June 19.
Familiarizing viewers with the
dance, drama, music and visual
arts of various Northwest
cultures is the focus of the
course, Asian, Afro, Chicano
and native American groups are
among those examined.
More than 25 artists and performers from the Northwest are
involved in demonstrating and
discussing their cultures.
For more information contact
the Aesthetics Program at 6265488.

jung movie
Face to Face: A Conversation
with C. G. Jung, a filmed interview with C. G. Jung in thelast
years of his life, willbe shown at
8 p.m. tomorrow in the A. A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
The film will beintroduced by
Dr. William Willeford, U.W.
professor of English and comparative literature and analytical
psychologist, who will also
moderate the discussion
afterwards.
The film will reveal Jung's
ideas on his thinking, about old
age and deathandabout contemporary problems and the nature
of human experience in his own
words.
Admission to the filmis $1for
students and $2 for nonstudents. The BBC film is
presented by S.U.s English
department in conjunction with

the Friends of Jungian Psy-. cupations. These grads perform
social and business functions.
Now some club members are
volunteering to talk to S.U.
education program students and tell them what they
Seattle University's re- have learned about their
structured program of Graduate professions since they got out of
Studies in Educational Ad- school.
The graduates will try to tell
ministration begins this spring
and summer quarter, an- students "anything they want to
nounced Dr. Winfield Fountain, know about the field," saidSteve
Eckhart, club member. Eckhart
education coordinator.
Courses, including curricu- explained that the grads who
lum, guidance and adult educa- have actually worked in the field
tion, are for administrators of will be able to give students
schools, departments, programs valuable advice as to what classes
and special areas leading to an they should take, what salaries
M.A. or M.Ed, in Educational they should expect and what jobs
Administration and various are open to them in their field.
school principal's credentials.
Club members work in many
The curriculum stresses fields including teaching, bankstudies of the education system ing,law, real estate,government,
as it is evolving. In the past the sales and others.
Students interested may write
program has received highest
state, regional and national ac- to the Graduates Club, P.O. Box
12704, Seattle WA9BIII.
creditation.
Classes are offered afternoons
and evenings. For further inforluau
mation, contact Dr. Fountain at
trip to Hawaii. It's
Take
a
quarter
626-5416. Summer
ad- possible in more than one way
vance registration is April 28 when S.U.s Hawaiian Club
through May 16.
sponsors its big event of the year
at 6:30 p.m., April 19 at Campion Tower.
aesthetics
It's the 14 Annual Hawaiian
Barbara Salisbury's Cross- Luau. Theme for this year's luau
Culture Aesthetics classis featur- is Haina la Mai Ana Kapuana
ing Pauline Alley-Barnes, a (May the Echo of Our Song be
prominent Northwest artist, to- Heard).
dayand tomorrow from 10-10:50
The luau again will feature
a.m. in Marian Hall ground traditional Hawaiian food and
floor. She will speak on Afro- entertainment. Preparations for
American art.
the event have been underway
Ms. Barnes is president of the since fall quarterunder the direcUnited Black Artists Guild and tion of club vice president
recently won an award for out- Michael Ribao.
standing artist of the year from
Highlight of the evening will
the National Conference of Ar- be the awarding ofa special door
prize, around trip toHawaii. As
tists.
Students and faculty are in- an extra bonus the winner of the
trip willalso receive free accomvited to attend.
modations inHawaii.Tickets for
grad club
the luau cost $6.
The Hawaiian Club ismade up
now
graduate
The S.U.
club is
of
students interested in Hawaii
offering students a chance to
and its culture. The primary
practical
information
learn
function of the group is to
about their prospective fields.
and promote the
demonstrate
The club, established in 1955, culture of the 50th state.
grads
in
is made up of S.U.
Besides the luau, the club
various professions and oc- sponsors several other socialacticities throughout the school
year. Coming up in May is an
cruise open to
' annual picnic and
club members and their guests.
chology Northwest.

S.U.s first Regents'
Medal recipient dies
Tandy Wilbur, Sr., 71, died

March 23 of cancer. He was the

first recipient of Seattle University's Regents' Medal.

The medal, which is in
recognition of "the excellent
endeavors of an individual who
exemplifies the highest and finest
attributes of Seattle University

'Tommy' story line:
inconsistency evident

I Letter

and who has performed outstanding service to the community,"
was given to Wilbur last May 3 in
recognition of his life long service to the Swinomish Tribeand To the editor:
Indians across the nation.
With the retirement this week
He is survived by his wife, of Adm. George Towner,Seattle
Laura, and five children: Tandy University is losing not only one
Jr., Claude, Marvin, Lorraine, of its most distinguished perand Vincent.
sonalities, but also a widely
respected champion of private
education in the state of
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by Joe Guppy
The problem with the movie
version of the Who's "rock
opera" Tommy is that the excellent music and visual effects
cannot make up for the inconsistency of the story line.
WHEN the original Tommy
album came out in 1969, it was
never intended to be a coherent
opera, and the author has admitted the problem of translating
its loose plot into a movie.
"As a gag, when we were
working onit, we started to callit
a rock opera,knowing full well it
wasn't a true opera at all," said
Who guitarist Peter Townsend
in the April 10 issue of Rolling
Stone.

totally corrupt.

BUT IF the followers are
justified in rejecting a false
messiah, why are we asked to
sympathize with Tommy in the
final, truly beautiful, scene? Is
the constant refrain "See me,
hear me, feel me, touch me"
actuallya positive value or isit to
be viewed ironically? Ultimately,
theaudience is too confused and
frustrated by the contradictions
to feel anything.
Nonetheless, Tommy is a very
enjoyable film, especially for the
fans of the originalalbum simply
because of the music and excellent visual interpretations of
the songs.
Russell has let his surrealistic
imagination go wild. The opening of Tommy's birth and
childhood is told very concisely
and effectively in just a few
scenes. The graphic portrayal of
the Acid Queen is also very good.
But one also gets the feeling
that Russell has thrown in some
of the morebizarre effects simply
because they were fun to do. A
gleaming white skeleton with
snakes crawling through it is
bound to get a reaction from any
audience whether it hasanything
to do with the story or not.
As a movie. Tommy is a
failure. But as entertainment itis
quite enjoyable, if one can surpress expectations.
Tommyis playing at the King

The gag turned out to be on
the movie-goers who expected a
coherent statement. Townsend
should never have allowed
Tommy to be released as a movie
until he had decided what he
wanted to say.
THE basic idea of Tommyhas
potential. As a child, Tommy is
struck deaf, dumb and blind by
seeing his mother's lover killhis
father. Aftera seriesof traumatic
experiences that leave him even
more scarred,he becomesateenage idol by winning the national
pinball championship.
After a series of unsuccessful
medical treatments, his
frustrated and guilt-ridden
mother throws Tommyagainst a
mirror. The symbolic breaking
of the mirror frees Tommy and
he declares himself a new
messiah for the young, the sick
and the outcast.
But in the end his followers
rebel,
destroying Tommy's
organization. Tommy escapes
and seems to find a personal
salvation with nature.
LOGICALLY,the story could
Theater.
have gone one of two ways. It
been
of
a
story
have
the
could
good messiah who is rejected by
DR. F. W. DRAGOO
ignorant humanity. Or it could
OPTOMETRIST
have been a totally grim vision
"
like Slaughter-HouseFive, where
General Optometry
" Prescribing
and Fitting
everything is corrupt.
Of Contact Lenses
But the movie hovers uncomfortablybetween these two possiSuite 927 Joshua Green Bid
Fourth and Pike
ble directions and leaves the
Seattle, Wash. 98101
audience immensely frustrated.
In some scenes, Tommy proOffice Hours By Appointmen
jects some very positive values.
New Phone Numbers
He is shown running gloriously
Office: 624-3129
along the beach; he stops a gang
Residence:325-5287
fight and invites his mother to

retirement

Washington.
It was always a pleasure to
deal with"the Admiral,"because

one could depend upon his
rational" approach to a problem,

his willingness to consider the
views of others, his clear focus
upon the issues involved rather
than the personalities and his
gentlemanly treatment ofall who
came forassistance.What a great
University we could be if all of
our administrators possessed
these qualities!
Iknow that many members of
the faculty and staff join me in
thanking Adm. Towner for his
service with us and in wishing
him many happy years of retirement.

Very truly yours,
Joseph J. Gallucci, Jr., Ph.D.

professor of music

ISpectrum |
TODAY
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff
meeting. Third floor McCusker.
TOMORROW
Aegis: 2:30 p.m. mandatory
staff meeting. Second floor McCusker.

reject gross materialism.
But why is everything else so
grim? Ken Russell, the film's
director, has chosen to interpret
most of the ambiguous songs
pessimistically. The doctor who
tries to cure Tommyis portrayed
as a lecher. Russell wanted to
satirize modern evangelical
movements like the Children of
God,so Tommy's organizationis
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Baseballers split with U. W.

Curtis Comer I

by Chuck Curtis
__
Well gang, here we are, back for another quarter at this tine
institute ofhigher learning. The Sonics say they have the best fansin
the world,but for620 bucksa quarter,I'dsay S.U.has the best sports.
i_

■

c

WHILE WE'RE on the subject, let's talk about sports. After
eight years the Sonics finally made itall worthwhile by making the
playoffs. They are lookinggood thesedays, playinggood defenseand
hustlingalloverthe court. Slick Watts plays like a man possessedand
so does Tab Skinner. The Supes should take Detroit in round one, if
they can maintain the intensity they've shown in the last three ball
games. Seattle finally might have a winner.
How about UCLA? The Bruins once again prove that they are
the. best. Coach John Wooden is undoubtedly the finest college
basketball coach in history. All season long it was said that UCLA
could be had, but when the chips are down and it's tourney time, no
one beats the Wizard. His team this year didn't boast tremendous
talent but he molded them into an excellent team.
THOUGH All-American Dave Meyers played only at threequarter speed at best, the Bruins beat two excellent teams in San
Diego with only six men including Meyers. Woodenhas such respect
from his players that it seemed to win them the championship. When
he talked, they listened and then went out and did the job,controlling
the game tempo and never, but never, getting panicky.
The play that won the Louisville game was made on the spot by
Wooden with 13 seconds left. The Bruins almost casually worked the
ball to Richard Washington, whomade a fantastic pressure shot with
two seconds left. That is discipline. And with a coachlike Wooden,it
always pays off.
Against Kentucky it was the Wildcats who wore down, not
UCLA. Wooden is a great coach, a great man and it is sad to lose a
man of his stature in college basketball. He is the best, aman whose
records will never be equaled. He taught basketball, but his game is
life and he excels at practicing what he preachesboth on andoff the
court. Farewell to the greatest man in college basketball history.
THE BEST play of the college palyoffs came in the regional
semi-final between Montana and UCLA. An official (who will
remain anonymous because Iforgot his name) had just called a
pushing foul on UCLA's Meyers against Eric Hays of Montana.
Hays was just getting up as the ref went into his routine with the
waving arms and all,otherwise known as the "I want an Emmy act."
As the official made his final backhand swipe Hays stood upand
caught an elbow in the nose. He stood there dumbfounded and then
promptly fell down and launched into his "Oh you hurt my little
nose" ditty, made famous by former Cub, Yankee, Astro and flake
Joe Pepitone. The bewildered ref still figured he was in the running
for his Emmy and did a "Gosh sorry,let me help you" act while the
crowd laughed. Hays was undamaged, but the scene stole the show
from theball game. What Iwant toknow is where was the otherref on
such an obvious flagrant foul.
See you next week.

The Chieftain baseball squad
is off to a somewhat shaky start,
dropping two of their first three
games.
THE Chiefs faced Belleyue
Community College in their first
game of the season last week in
cold, windy weather and
dropped a tough 4-3 decision to
the Helmsmen. Bellevue won it
on a home run in the 10th by
Harold Adams who,by the way,
won another game in the last of
the ninth the next day against
U.W. with a bases loaded single
with two outs.
Steve Jones pitched the first
three innings, Mike McNaughton thenext three and Jeff
Vitulli finished up, getting the
loss. Coach Eddie O'Brien used
three pitchers as it was their first
action of the season.
Last Wednesday the Chiefs
split a pair of games with the
U.W., winning the second 3-2,
after getting beat by the same
score in game one.The first game
was a comedy of errors, with
S.U. winning honors with six to
the Huskies' four.All three U.W.
runs were unearned. Steve Jones
was tacked with the loss while
Arnie Kuaarnberg got the win.

IntramuraIs

Team rosters are due for intramural softball this Mondayat
4 p.m. in the intramural office.
Each team must have at least 12
players and each player must
have a student number listed.
There willbe a meeting forall
team captains at 7 p.m. on Monday in the intramural office. Any
team not represented at this
meeting will not be eligible to
play in the league. If there are
any questions call the intramural
office at 626-5616.
Any male interested in umpiring for softball should also
callintramurals. Office hours are
I-4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

Jeff Vitulli pitched very well in
the second game, picking up the
win. Mike Bates pitched the
seventh to garnera save, working
out of a tough jam.
THETEAM hasn't beenoverly impressive thus far, either on
offense or defense. The infield
has played very well, with Pat
Bates at short and Bob
Johnstone at first playing
superbly. The outfield however
has not been what couldbecalled

airtight.

The hitting has been scarce, to
word. The only people
consistently meeting the ball are
Ken Waite and Rob Grant.
Dwight Otto showed potential
also.
The Chiefs will meet Western
Washington today at 2 p.m. at
White Center Field. O'Brien will
use three men on the mound
again with McNaughtonstarting
followed by Jones and Vitulli.
put itin a

Gymnastics team ends
season, future bright
The women's gymnastics team
posted a winning record in 1975
with a 7-5 record. Coach Jeanie
Powell feels the results were exceptional considering the fact
S.U. had to compete with only
four competitors (five in some
events) against schools using 812 team members.
Coach Powell said, "Our
development this year was excellent, both in team and individual ability. Our top performer was Monica Brown, who
is a veteran, but the newcomers
were also strong pointmakers
and Iam looking forward to
competing with a strong team
next year."
THE TEAM finished ninth
out of 18 teams in the regionals
held at Monmouth,Ore., where
the competition consists of the
regular events, floor exercise,
balance beam, uneven bars and
vaulting.
For the season junior Monica
Brown amassed a totalof 200.14
points. Ginny Peck, who Coach
Powell expects to have a great
career, scored 196.83 in her
freshman year. Terri Hems, a
sophomore, scored 186.58, while
Anita Davis amassed 175.35.
Annie Robinson competed in
two events per meet but was not

scored because she didn't enter
all four events.
The outlook is bright for the
team next year as all of the
present team will return next
year. In addition,Coach Powell
indicates a number of fine high
school gymnasts willbe enrolling
next year.

15th
Golfers
traveled SanThe golf
team

play in the Western Intercollegiate Tournament on the
Pasa del Tiempo Country Club
course. The Chiefs finished 15th
in a 30 team field in the 54-hole
tourney and Brigham Young
took the honors.
Rich Farrell, playing in the
number six position, was the low
scorer for S.U., but the team did
not play well. Farrell will be
movedinto the number oneposition by Coach Bill Meyer while
Ed Jonson will play number two
and Rob Watson three. The
other three positions were supposed to have been determined
by head to head competition
Monday and Tuesday. Front
runners for the spots are Kevin
Bishop, Pete Vagi and Jeff
Coston.

Save some time.
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Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But under
the Two-Year Program you can do it in two years! That's right,
now y° u can save two years over the regular Four-Year Program.
And y° u J1 § et Paid 10 a month' tax-free, during your junior
and senior years while y° urc in school (for you vets, that's in
addition to your veteran benefits).
You'll also be preparing for two careers simultaneously— civilian
anc military. And you'll be assured of a good job waiting for
you wncn you graduate...with a starting salary of $9000 plus!
Army ROTC has a lot more to offer, too.Like flight training,
options for graduate school, even scholarships you can compete
or tnat PPay tu t on' books, lab fees, plus $100 a month. And Army
ROTC is open to men and women.
Check out the Army ROTC Two-Year Program today. And

°
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save yourself some time.
For more information, contact:
captain Gordon lakson

MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
SEATTLE, WA 98122
PHONE: 626-5775

to

ta Cruz, Calif., last weekend to

Spring trip

Choir returns from California

by Josephine Mallo
Spring vacationoffered the A'
Cappella choir andensemble the
opportunity for amusical tourto
California. According to Louis
Kelly, music instructor who accompanied the group, the tour
was "the best we'veever had." He
added that "we had everyone's
full cooperation and there was
no negative feedback."
THE TOUR began Saturday,
March 15,asmembers boarded a
bus to California early that morning. A blizzard greeted the
students at Mt. Shasta, where
they performed for an audience
of 100 at the local high school.
They retired for the night with
individual host families to rest
for the early start the next morning.
Sunday's performance was
during the 6 a.m. Mass at

McClellan Air Force Base
chapel. Theensemble performed
later at 9 p.m. that eveningat the
NCOclub.
Monday marked the student's
performance at a nearby Fairfield high school. According to
Kirk Mylius, the mood of the
choir was "apprehensive." He
explained their break for lunch
at the schoolwas marred by gang
fights.
THEIR performance was
successful and the student
audience was receptive. It marked the first school assembly in
four years.
Tuesday's event was a show
for a Santa Clara high school.
Wednesday found groups of 10
to 12 students wandering in San
Francisco for their free day.
Fortunate to experience good
weather, the students joined

orientation

Students whoare dying to work on the orientationcommittee or
who are just interested are encouraged to apply for the various
positions at any time in the office of Fr. Mick Larkin,S.J. Positions
include general chairman, co-chairman and secretary a well as
committee chairmanships.
There will be a meeting of those interested at 1 p.m. today in the
Chieftain conference room.

seltzer bottles, please

Five seltzer bottles are needed for Teatro's production of 'The
Stoned Angels,' which starts next week. The bottles are needed by
Friday and can be delivered to Teatro Inigo, Broadway and
Columbia Sts., between 9 a.m. and5 p.m. Ask for ReginaBarkley or
David Butler or call 626-6740. Any help is appreciated.

capping ceremony

Nursing capping ceremony is scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday in
Pigott Auditorium. A reception for those capped will follow in the
Chieftain Lounge.

kegger friday

I.K.s, S.U.s community service fraternity, will serve a kegger to
the community at 9 p.m. Friday inTabard Inn. Allthe beer you can
drink wi\\ be available for $1.50.

tourists at Ghiradelli Square,
toured Alcatraz Island, rode the
famous cable cars andended the
day's jaunt withdinner at Fisherman's Wharf.
Returning to business Thursday after a few hours sleep, the
choir and ensemble received a
standingovation for their performance at San Jose City College
before an audience comprised
mainly of students majoring in
music.
FRIDAY night was spent on
the floor of St. Joseph's
auditorium at Redding, Calif.,
after a mountain pass blocked
withsnow forced an unscheduled
detour.
Saturday, March 22, the exhausted students were on the
road again, but this time headed
toward home and the opening of
classes.

Start thinking
about insurance

now.

i

"One must have a good j
memory tobe able to keepthe ,
promises one makes."
Friedrich Nietzsche

Ar\'

LET KELLY
BE YOUR
SECOND

/VJ
lr.il;

BEST MAN

One room apt., appliances, laundry,
share bath, utilities paid. $50-65
month. 323-6276.

V^7

AT YOUR WEDDING AND MAKE
IT A PICTORIAL MEMORY YOU
BOTH CAN TREASURE "FOR A
LIFETIME

...

JSrCELLY'S PHOTOGRAPHY
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Classifieds I

22°0 S.W.. Birton
Seattle, Wish. 98106

RO 3-8716— evening* only
or— BU Library— Rm. 322

Science Is best
WE'RE CHEAP
Yes, folks, for only six cents a word
you, too, can be wittyinthe Spectator
classifieds.

AS SOONas The Spectatorgetsdone

with my pickle, would they please
return It to me.B.A.R.

The Seattle University Veterans Affairs office Is designated to provide
Veterans and other eligible persons assisitance with:

Applications for Benefits

Late and Undelivered Checks
Many other matters

//e&e 's a 6ettefc idea // I

The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!

For Prompt action, whatever the question or porblem, stop by this office
first beforeballing the VA Regional Office.
The Veterans Office is located in the SeattleUniversity bookstore building,
Financial Aid office, (626-6560) and is staffed by:
Bill Pebley Veterans Coordinator
Jim Becker Veterans Administration Vet Rep
Shirley Speese— Secretary
Roger Schofield— Administrative Assisitant

—

—

Today's smart college student
begins his program of life insurance now when rates are
lower for him than they'll ever
be. I have specialized in the
problems of students for New
York Life. Let me discuss with
you the opportunities we offer.

*
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■
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sailors meet

Those interested in joining the S.V.sailing clubare encouraged
to attend the organizational meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Xavier
lobby. Those who are interested, but cannot attend,may contact Bob
Casey, 626-6412.

climbing class

WILLIAM L KLUDAS

climbing class at 6 p.m. today at Camp Long in West Seattle. Those
needing transportation should meet at 5:30 p.m. in front of the
Chieftain. Lug-sole boots are required; rain gear should also be

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Pathfinders, S.U.s "outdoor living" club, is sponsoring a

brought.

chem/physics meeting

SPECIAL AGENT

-

Suite 1919IBM Building
1200 sth Avenue
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98101

Telephone662-4574

Chem/ Physics has scheduled a meetingat noon todayinBarman
512. Urgent business,such asplanningparties, will comprise thebulk
of the agenda.

Write a check for it
Everybody has a style all his own. That's
why Rainier Bank has several different
checking accounts and ways to pay for
them. You even have your choice of checks
and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay
for things, your style.

K\ixii<:itliA\i.
Member F D.I.C

fragments on sale

Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine, is now on sale in the
Bookstore for 75 cents. Pick up a copy and become cultured.

student needed

An S.U. student on work study isneeded for on-sight training in
education as a teacher assistant by the S.U. DayCare Center. Must
be available 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Those interested maycall Karen
Clark or John Wrobleski, 626-5394.

power resources

"Power Resources in the Pacific Northwest" is the title of the
eighth in the series of engineering lectures to be presented by Steve
Robel, S.U. engineering professor, at noon today in Bannon 401.
Robel will discuss the problems of current resources and the
possibilities of future untapped power sources.

amateurs welcome

FUTURE GRADUATES
The Graduates Club of Seattle University wants you to
know about what's going on in job entry requirements, job
opportunities in your chosen field and salaries.
For a little free information, contact Graduates Club of
Seattle University, P.O. Box 12704, Seattle WA 98111.
Give us your name, address, phone number and a brief
description of your needs, from there a Grads Club member
will contact you. It's as simple as that.

Amateur Night will be sponsored by the ASSU from 8-11 p.m.
Sunday in Tabard Inn.Students interestedin showingamateurtalent
for the evening are asked to leave their names, phone numbers and
acts in the ASSU office or the office ofFr. Mick Larkin,second floor
Chieftain.

The Graduates Club of Seattle University is
organized of Seattle U. grads in professional
fields dedicated to furthering Seattle University
and its graduates in the community. The club
was founded in 1955.

visit Vancouver

A weekend in Vancouver,8.C., is beingsponsored by the ASSU
and Disassociated Students S.U. (DASSU) on April 11, 12 and 13.

Students will bus to Vancouver and stay in a hotel in the Gastown
section of the city. Tentative price is set at $23 for busandboth nights
lodging. Registration for the trip may bemade in the ASSU office or
the office of Fr. Mick Larkin, second floor Chieftain.
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